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HEc Weekend
Win Feature
Student Panel

Students in home economics,
from other lands will present
a panel discussion entitled
"Our Life in the U.S.A." dur-
ing th e Home Economics
Spring Weekend to be held
April 8 and 9.

This presentation will be given
three times during the weekend;
at 11 a.m. and 2:15 p.m. on April
8, and at 10 a.m. on April 9 in 114
Nome Economics.

The students will discuss the
differences as well as the simi-
larities of the family life in the
United States as compared with
life in their home lands.

The panel will be moderated by
Dr. Hazel M. Hatcher, professor
of home-community relationships
and home economics education.

Members of this panel will be:
Idith Castro, Puerto Rico; Wille-
mein Storm van Gravesande,
Netherlands; Mrs. Chosheng Chien
Lee, Formosa; Malathi Karuven,
India; Aileen Swansburg, Nova
Scotia; Ellen Hansen, Denmark;Mrs. Mei Ying Tsiang, Formosa;
Marcella Tu, Formosa, and Mrs.
Ikuko Okaya, State College.

Earlier Deadline Set
For 'Miss Penn State'

The deadline for entering the"Miss Penn State" contest hasbeen c'---wed from April 23 to
5 p.m ' 21, it was announced
• esterday.

izationReports
oday for ASS►

iganizations must turn in to William Fuller,
ssociated Student Activities, information

fresent status as an active group by 5 p.m.
Union..

ons who have not done so will be reported
to the Senate sub-committee on
Organization and their charters
!will be revoked. They will no
Unger be recognized on this cam-
`pus, Larry Epstein, chairman of
!the Organizational Board of Con-
!trot, said.

Groups are requested to sub-
mit a financial report, a list
of officers, a constitution.' the
name of their advisor and the
number of members.

The following organizations
have not reported to ASA yet:

Alpha Kappa Alpha, American Dairy
Science Association, American Slavonic
Organization, American Society of Jewish
Arricultut iota. Archery Club, Architec-
tural Club, Bar Bell Club.

Cadet. Military Council. Campus Clubs
Council, Christian Missionary Alliance
Church. Circula Espanol. Cody Manor Lion
Club, Common 5t11.5, Club, Delta Kappa
'Nu. Delta Phi, Delta Sign.. Lambda,
' Dentsc her%erein.

Equisse, Friends 'Union, Future Dusinesel
Leaden of America, Gamma Zeta, Gray-%
stone Manor, Independent Student Corn-t
mittee. DT Newsletter, lota Alpha Delta.l
Kallozetie, Kappa Epsilon Theta, Kappa'
Kappa Pl.

Pi Alpha Club. Pi Mu Epsilon. Poli- itics! Science Club, Secondary Education !
Association, Sigma Delta Sigma. Sigma ,
Epsilon Sigma, Toastmlatera Club, World 1
Agriculture Service Society. 1

Alpha Kappa Delta, American Rocketi
Society, Ames jean Society of Ci‘il Engi-,
Inceis, American Veterans Committee, Ait
Education Forum. Botany Club, Campui
Center Club, Chi Lambda.ChineseStudent'iClb,Circle K Club Hispana American.'!Color Slide Club, Current Affairs Discus-IIsion Group. t

Delta Pt Epsilon, Delta Tau Omega,l
Discobolus, Freshman Players. Cermania,l
Hellenic Society, industrial Relations Re-1Aetna As-ociation, Kappa Delta Pi, Karla,ICatunia Psi, Kappa Theta, Kalin'nis, Koi- 1
nonia, Kappa Phi Delta.

Lainpades. Len Sabreuss, Lions Head
Club. Masquerettes, Mineral Economics ,
Society, 'N.A.A.C.P., Omicron Kappa So-
ciety, Penn State Advertising Club,
Penn State Airmen, Penn State Astro-
nautical Society, Penn State C.A.P.
Squadron.

Penn State Dendrologic Society, Penn
State Fencing Club, Penn State Flying
'Club, Penn Haven Club. Phi Delta Kappa.

IPhilotes, Phi Sigma Beta. Pi Omega Pi,
Pioneer House, Sigma Delta, Sigma Epsi-
lion, Sigma (lemma Tao, and Theta Nu
Epsilon.

Campus Busline
Starts Services

The Suburban Express Co.
started operating at '7:23 this
morning and will make 17 bus
trips between Park Forest Village
and the campus by 3:20 tonight.

Two buses will operate daily
except Sundays and University
holidays. ._An express bus will
travel from Park Forest Village
straight to the corner of Pollock!and Burrowes.

A second bus will stop only at
the gate to Park Forest Village
and then move through the Col-
lege Heights area before reach-
ing the campus.

The new bus line is owned by
Lee Roy Toney.

Bursar's Hours Altered
The office of the bursar will be

closed each Saturday, beginning
tomorrow, Richard H. Baker, bur-
sar, announced today.
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Words to Watch

Clark, Williams Discuss Segregation
By JERRIE MARKOS

(This week's !acuity and staff
guests will discuss their views ott
the question Is segregation a by-
product of our society?' Com
menting today are Dr. Robert E.
Clark, acting head of the Depart-
ment of Sociology, and Rev.
Preston Williams, acting Univer-
sity Chaplain.)

ciely only if an increased pro-
portion come to college. but if
for economic reasons they can't
then the colleges really will not
be able to help the siltation:

Segregation is not inevitable;,
we often understand it to be a'
deliberate policy to deny privi-
leges to a group but, said Rev.
Preston Williams, it is a fact ofi.life that in any democratic group
somebody will get hurt.

Williams denied the majority
absolute right to enforce its will'.
A majority rule should exist only
when it can be justified in terms
of the genuine well-being of the
entire community.

This does not mean the peen-
do-well-being of the South. lie
said, which claims stability
where historl proves there is
none. Rights come from the
Constitution rather than from
the social mores of a particular
section of the nation. he said. '

Williams said he didn't think;
the recent lunch counter demon-istrations would lead to real blood-,
shed. He said' he wished there,
were more of them. He feels that

the groups that were quiet until
now, those on the side of law
and order, will be freer in voicing
their opinions and will give the
Negroes some of the things they
are campaigning for.

When asked if he could fore-
see an end to segregation in the
near future. Williams said that
social segregation would not
end soon but opportunilies for
economic and political develop-
ment and growth would not be
long in being granted. The mere
shortage of capable persons will
necessitate drawing en the mi-
norities.

It seems natural, Clark said,
for people of the same back-
grounds with similar problems
and needs to group together.

Segregation is usually thought
of as external pressures on a mi-
nority -but Clark said he would
rather think that there is a strong
internal force which brings peo-
ple together. He cited education
and economic means as two bases
by which people segregate them-
selves as to their housing and their
associates.

"I" hope," Williams said, "that
my son will have an opportunity
to realize his vocational desires
as long as he is individually ca-
pable. A member of a segregated;group who feels himself an object
of prejudice hopes for a quick end
,to discrimination. He begins to
'realize that he has only one life
to live and it becomes difficult
for him to understand why he has
,to make atl the sacrifices and the
majority none."

Clash hit that it would take.
Ammarfour generations to erase
the social effects of segregation.
The colleges, be said. can help
balance the structure of our to-

The Music Room is Having a Sale
a Spring Clearance SALE that

Come and See
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Econ Prof Publishes Air Force Recruiter
Paper on UnemployrnentlWill Arrive Next Friday

Dr. Jacob J. Kaufman, professor Capt. Clinton W. Hammond, of-
of economics, recently published ;ricer procurement officer for De-
"'tachment 208 U.S.Air Force Re-a paper on Labor Mobility,cruiting. w1 . ,ill be on campus nextTraining and Retraining," with Friday, April_ 0, from 10 a.m. to

'particular reference to chronically:3 p.m. in the Hetzel Union recce-
unemployed persons. ,ation area instead of today, as

This paper was included in a:was erroneously stated in The
volume of 15 special papers on i Daily Collegian.
"Studies in Unemployment" pre-i Programs available are the Of-
pared by various specialists in the Ificer Training School and Navi-
lield of labor economics for thekator Programs for men, and the
Senate Committee on Unemploy- Officer Training School and Nurse
ment Problems. Programs for women

1 dreameo I looked lovelier in every
new fasititm...thanks to
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Attention! Curves allcad! Every smart new fashion this
season calls far a molded, yauthfully-rounded silhouette

. . the silhouette that can be yours when you wear
Maidenforna's fabulous Chansonette*. The circular

stitching rounds you
Iy spoked-center

ape add, just the right
,uation foiitew close-
fitting fashions. See
iansonette today, in
'our favorite fabrics
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